Riverside Superior Court
Title 1 – General
Proposed Local Rule Changes Effective July 1, 2018
[Rule 1030
Court Communication Protocol for Protective Orders and Child Custody and
Visitation Orders
This Rule sets forth the court communication protocol for protective orders and
child custody and visitation orders as required by California Rule of Court 5.445.
A. “Protective Order” as used in this section means:
1.
Any court order issued pursuant to Family Code Sections regarding
protective orders or restraining orders including, but not limited to, Sections
6320, 6321, and 6322;
2.
Any court order issued pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure Sections
regarding protective orders or restraining orders including, but not limited
to, Sections 527.6, 527.8 and 527.85;
3.
Any court order issued pursuant to Welfare and Institutions Code
Sections regarding protective orders or restraining orders including, but not
limited to, Section 15657.03;
4.
Any court order issued pursuant to Penal Code Sections regarding
protective orders or restraining orders including, but not limited to, Section
136.2; or
5.
Any order issued by another state, tribe, or jurisdiction that is
recognized under Section 6400 et seq. of the Family Code.
6.
For purposes of this rule, the terms “restraining order” and
“protective order” are used interchangeably and this rule applies equally to
an order issued using either term.
B. Communication and coordination regarding Protective Orders and child
custody and visitation orders:
1.
At any hearing involving a Protective Order, child custody, visitation
or guardianship, all parties or their attorneys must inform the judicial
officer of any preexisting Protective Order, or order regarding child
custody and visitation that involves any party to the case pending
before the Court. The parties or their attorneys must also provide the
court with a copy of any such preexisting orders, and must update the
Court regarding the status of all such orders at any subsequent
hearings, should the status of the preexisting orders change.
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2.

3.

4.

Before issuing a Protective Order, the issuing Court shall make
reasonable efforts to determine whether there are minor children of
the relationship between the victim and the restrained person, and
shall review available databases to determine whether there are
existing orders, including custody and/or visitation orders, involving
the defendant/restrained person, the victim/protected person, and/or
the minor children. The issuing Court shall also consider whether
peaceful contact with the protected person(s) should be allowed so
the restrained person may have custody of and/or visitation with the
minor children. In setting the terms of the Protective Order, the issuing
Court may consider the existence and/or terms of any child custody
or visitation orders involving the minor children co-parented by the
protected person(s) and the defendant/restrained person.
Before setting terms of child custody or visitation, the family, juvenile
or probate court setting such terms shall make reasonable efforts to
determine whether any person seeking custody or visitation is subject
to a Protective Order involving a co-parent or another person seeking
custody/visitation, and/or the children. The family, juvenile, or probate
court setting such terms shall also make reasonable efforts to
determine whether there are pre-existing custody or visitation orders
involving the children.
The Court shall maintain a procedure to be used when a request for a
Protective Order is filed, to help determine whether the party to be
restrained is involved in other cases involving Protective Orders or
custody or visitation orders. This internal Court procedure is not a
substitute for the requirement that the parties inform the Court of
preexisting orders involving any party to the newly filed case pending
before the Court.

C. Modification of Criminal Protective Orders
1. Modification of an existing Protective Order issued by the Criminal Court
may be sought by a person named in the subject Protective Order, or by
a judicial officer presiding over a family, juvenile, or probate case
involving persons named in the subject Protective Order.
a. A person seeking to modify an existing Protective Order issued by
the Criminal Court in which that person is named may calendar the
matter for hearing with the Criminal Court. The person seeking
modification shall provide written notice of the request for
modification to the Court, the District Attorney, the Defendant, and
Defendant’s counsel.
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b. If a judicial officer presiding over a family, juvenile, or probate case
involving persons named in a Protective Order issued by the
Criminal Court determines it is appropriate to permit visitation or
contact differing from that allowed by an existing Protective Order
issued by a criminal court, the family, juvenile, or probate judicial
officer can request the criminal judicial officer who issued the
criminal protective order set a hearing entitled “Further
Proceedings to Modify the Criminal Protective Order.” Upon this
request, the criminal judicial officer may set the hearing re:
modification of the existing Criminal Protective Order. Such
hearing shall be set no less than fifteen (15) court days after the
family, juvenile, or probate judicial officer requests the hearing,
unless there is good cause to shorten time. If such a hearing is set
on the Court’s own motion, the courtroom clerk for the Criminal
Department in which the hearing is set shall provide written notice
to the District Attorney, the Defendant, and Defendant’s counsel.
c. Upon receiving notice of a requested modification to an existing
Protective Order, the District Attorney shall give notice to all
protected persons, all counsel for the protected person(s), and the
parents, guardians, conservators, and/or persons having legal
custody of the protected person(s).
2. Upon receiving notice of a motion or request to modify an existing
Protective Order, the criminal judicial officer shall make reasonable
efforts to determine whether child custody and/or visitation orders were
entered after the entry of the Protective Order involving the restrained
and protected persons. Upon request from the criminal judicial officer,
the family, juvenile or probate court shall provide the criminal court with
copies of existing or proposed Orders re: protection, custody and/or
visitation in the pending family, juvenile or probate matter. In determining
whether and how to modify a Protective Order, the criminal judicial officer
may consider the existence and/or terms of any current or proposed child
custody or visitation orders involving the protected person(s) and the
defendant/restrained person.
D.
Any order permitting contact between the restrained person and his
or her child(ren) shall comply with Cal. Penal Code Section 136.2(f)(1) and
(2), and Cal. Family Code Section 3100.]
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